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Restoration ASAP Ministries Inc is pleased to announce:
On October 20th 2011, Restoration ASAP Ministries Inc was presented with a request to bring “Doc on
the Block” to a group of uninsured daycare workers in St. Louis Missouri. Plans are underway to offer
Short Term Medical Missions Trips to St Louis to help meet the need.
“Doc on the Block” is an arm of Restoration ASAP and offers free Medical, Dental, and access to
Intercessors for those living without health insurance. The professional teams are donating their skill
and time because they care about our community’s health.
Our first endeavor to take the free clinic to the community was on September 11, 2010 {911 Campaign}.
We serviced 20 patients with two referrals. One referral we accompanied to John C Murphy Family for
immunizations to keep employment intact. The second referral was a 911 situation. The patient was
referred to St. Louis Integrated Health Network, received two prescriptions, and appointments for
further treatment. A life was saved directly from the services we offered on the block.
This year Restoration ASAP have assisted 45 patients and helped many people with social concerns
including prayer. For those with health coverage, “Doc on the Block” is helping with co-pays and
medications for those who cannot afford to pay them. Currently, our uninsured contacts are seeking
help for office visits, minor and major surgery. On the rise are requests to pay monthly premiums to
keep health insurance policies active. 100% of the funds donated to “Doc on the Block” directly meet
healthcare concerns and social issues. Inquiries seeking urgent care are referred to area clinics however;
some form of payment is required.
To Partner with us log on to www.restorationasapministriesinc.com see donations and help save a life.
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